Queens, New York – February 10, 2024. The Union of Jamaican Alumni Associations USA Inc (UJAA) Primary Schools Team is at it again. On February 10th, we shipped over US $10,000 in much needed school supplies to three schools – New Day Primary, Shortwood Primary and Operation Restoration Christian School (ORCS).

Speaking at the Econocaribe Shipping facility in Southeast Queens, Primary Schools lead Ms. Evelyn Godden expressed her satisfaction with the donation that was being made: “Our group is made up of ten primary schools. This is just one of many donations that we have made.” Ms. Godden and several other representatives assisted with the final packing.

The shipment included over 500 water bottles and other items for ORCS, a television set, and other items for Shortwood and a set of Learnit tablets and accessories for New Day. Additionally, some items were donated to Ocho Rios Primary School through the generosity of Joel Webbe of Caribbean eBooks.